"LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS" - The Vienna Theater Department presented their fall play, "Little Shop of Horrors",
Friday and Saturday evening for the public. The play was outstanding, featuring talented actors/actresses as well as amazing'
set designs. Cast and crew members include Lacey Honse, (front left), Heather Toebben, Sarah Schulte, Ashley Minzes,
Jennifer Wagner, April Steinman, Kelley Weidinger, Kacey Huffman, Gary Travers, (middle left), Brandy Travers, Danielle
Eads, Sara Briggs, Jonathan Stratman, Leslie Sansoucie, Chris Schwartze, Wade Webster, Katie Green, (back left), Lacey
Baxter, Kory Bingaman, Courtney Bade, David Weidinger, David Hutchison, Jacob Cahill and Tori Woods.

"Little Shop of Horrors" a success

Large crowds
attend fall play

Large crowds were on hand
Friday and Saturday night,
Sept. 29 and 30, to see the
Vienna Theater Department's
spectacular fall play "Little Shop
of Horrors" .
A lot of behind-the-scenes
work was involved in the
making of this play, including
the creation of "Audrey II" -- the
"strange and interesting plant".
When the audience first saw
the plant, it was less than a foot
tall, being carried around in a
Folgers coffee can. By the end of
the play, thanks to four
increasingly large puppets, the
plant was enormous.
The gradual size increase of
the plant kept the audience
wondering just how tall it was
going to get.
Theater
director
Sherry
Bingaman said they have tried
for many years to do this play
but weren't sure how to go
about it.

"This is the most complicated
play we've ever done," said
Bingaman. "It rates right up
with the work we did with The
Wizard of Oz."

Bingaman said the kids had
a lot of fun doing the play..
Judging by the reaction of
the audience, those watching the
play were also having a lot of
fun.
Senior Rebecca Henderson
commented she had never
heard the crowd react like they
did to this play.
"Little Shop of Horrors" is
based on the film by Roger
Corman and the screenplay by
Charles Griffith. It is a musical
comedy about a plant from outer
space with
unusual
and
dangerous feeding habits human blood.
The play featured some very
talented actors and actresses as
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well as some very talented
dancers.
David Weidinger portrayed
Seymour -- the insecure, naive,
put-upon florist clerk hero. A
sweet and well-meaning little
man, Seymour gets the idea of
purchasing
a "strange
and
interesting" plant to attempt to
attract customers so the flower
shop is not forced to close.
Seymour purchases the plant
from a Chinese man for $1.95
and
customers
immediately
become intrigued by it.
He also has another plan in
mind -- to win the heart of coworker Audrey, portrayed by
Kelley Weidinger. He begins
his quest to win her love by
naming the plant Audrey II.
Dressed in spike heels, a
blond wig, lots of make-up and
not-so-tasteful clothing, Audrey
quickly won the love of most of
the male audience.
Gary Travers portrayed Mr.
Mushnik, the owner of the
flower shop. Mr. Mushnik was a
failure of a Skid Row florist. He
seldom smiled and sweat often.
Chris Schwartze portrayed
Orin -- a tall, dark, handsome
dentist with sadistic tendencies
decked out in a black leather
jacket. This egotistical pretty-boy
was
Audrey's
abusive
boyfriend.
After realizing the plant's
unusual love for human blood,
Seymour
puts
an end
to
Audrey's abusive relationship
with Orin by feeding the dentist
to the plant. But it doesn't. stop
there. The plant is soon hungry
again and Seymour is forced to
feed his boss, Mr. Mushnick, to
the plant after he figures out
what has happened to Orin.
Seymour learns of the plant's
scheme to reproduce all over the
world and realizes he must put
a stop to it. But the plant
prevails in the end.
Throughout the play, the
Doo Wop girls
constantly
entertained the audience with
their chorus lines and dancing.
They were young, hip and
smart street urchins who were
the only people in the play who
REALLY knew what was going
on.

The Doo Wop girls were
comprised of Ashley Minzes,
April Steinman, Sarah Schulte,
Heather
Toebben,
Jennifer
Wagner and Lacey Honse.
A lot of credit has to be given
to
Kory
Bingaman
who
controlled Audrey II. Bingaman
was controlling the puppet from
the
inside
and
did
an
outstanding job.
Credit should also be given
to David
Hutchison
who
portrayed a variety of characters
in the play, including Skip Snip,
Mr. Bernstein, Wino #1 and
Patrick Martin. He was also the
voice of Audrey II. His talent for
characterization allowed him to

play a variety of strange and
interesting characters.
Other members of the cast
and
crew
included
Wade
Webster, student director and
Customer
#1;
Jonathan
Stratman, dental patient. and
Customer #2; Jacob Cahill, Wino
#2; Brandy Travers, Wino #3;
Kacey Huffman, sound master;
Courtney Bade, lights; Katie
Green, Sara Briggs and Lacey
Baxter,
background
sound,
prompter and curtains; and Tori
Woods, Leslie Sansoucie and
Oanielle Eads, make-up.

